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20:09:45 05Nov09 - i'm so glad i get to go to work tomorrow and give my body a rest!
06:51:54 05Nov09 - yesterday, clean, clean, CLEAN, today rake & shovel and bend. see ya tonight!
19:27:19 02Nov09 - i'm not eating chocolate cake and will have a date with the treadmill and wax pot
tonight, better get crackin
17:35:41 02Nov09 - i am sooo excited for eating good food this Wednesday, PLEASE come and bring as
many mouths as you can, young/old it's all the same to me! (it's like eating restuarant quality food but
within your budget!!!)
22:06:17 01Nov09 - goodnight, crocheting all day, hand not working too well anymore
14:01:19 01Nov09 - headache, empty house and fasting so no food to make things better.
20:15:12 29Oct09 - yum, a REAL dinner, to the treadmill!!!
08:29:56 29Oct09 - i'm wondering if i'll hear the sound of crichets instead of people in my house eating
for next Wednesday? PLEASE just give me 20 minutes!
20:27:11 28Oct09 - some one, please rescue me!
19:17:10 27Oct09 - i just saw something i NEVER thought i'd see...
19:06:46 27Oct09 - i'm gonna crochet and walk through my house blindly pretending that it is clean!
sound good?
19:00:30 27Oct09 - PLEASE EVERYONE! go to settings-->Privacy Settings--> News Feed and Wall and
uncheck the Add a Fr end box to make it so all those add fr ends posts don't go onto everyone's feeds.
Be sure and SAVE it. Share this message.
05:06:34 26Oct09 - good morning monday, please be nice to me...
14:58:49 25Oct09 - so let's see if the laundry gets done, children fed, and house not a total disaster
since I'm only in charge of crocheting s blanket...this otta be interesting!

Notes
Title: Very interesting by President
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No one was tagged in this note!

Title: My 2009 Vacat on to Washington
Content: The Drive: So we d dn’t leave until almost noon on Friday February 6th (Remember t’s about
13-16 hrs and we were going to the zoo on Saturday to see my aunt. This would have meant we could
have arrived about midnight or so (we gain/lose an hour with the time zone change). I had about 5
minutes of snow that wasn’t sticking while driving through the Blue Mountains and was thinking we were
doing well with time. (JINX, JINX, JINX)

But right about 9pm we picked up a broken screw and got a flat while getting gas in Pendleton, Oregon
(about 4-5 hrs from home/destination.) Luckily, the gas attendant called the non emergency 911 # and
a tow guy came, looked at the tire, ran to get a new tire, but then came back with those special plugs
that fix the tire for free (but we gave him $10 as a MUCH needed “thank you!”) and it was only an hour
and a half delay. Josh drove this next stretch for about an hour or two, but there was pretty bad fog,
couldn’t even see past your headlights so it was pretty slow. This was able to give me a tiny rest and
then, I’m not kidding, a supernatural, NON drug/caffeine/food induced energy came about me and I was
able to drive the rest of the way from somewhere outside of Yakima and thankfully, out of the fog. I just
kept telling myself “if I can get to Yakima ”and then when I did, I wasn’t tired anymore and had no
problem with driving the rest of the way. I think we showed up about 3 am Washington time (4am if I
were still in Utah) and I was wired. All ready to watch a movie and hang out with my parents who got out
of bed to let us in but reluctantly went to sleep.

The boys and I woke up around 8 or 9 Washington time now, and Josh had the luxury of staying in bed
longer. (Good start for a vacat on for him, huh?) We didn’t make it to the zoo until around noon or later
b/c my very important husband enacted his OCD tendencies and we had to wa t a half hour or so in a
Wal-Mart parking lot, waiting for him to buy bottled water (he suddenly didn’t trust all the water we
brought or the Brita filter we left at my parent’s the last time ) and yes I acknowledge this was just a
lame power struggle (pick your battles )

We had an awesome time at  with my  as our zookeeper and personal guide.
We were able to sneak behind the scenes in a lot of instances, and see the tigers, snow leopards, and
even feed and watch her weigh the 2 big brown bears. We even got to crawl into their bedroom,
amazingly, they fight over a small cement room that the dominant bear has made the straw mold to his
body. These animals are amazingly clean and very particular (like why they would fight over the small
bed? This goes against every Goldilocks and the 3 Bears I’ve ever heard of..). It was awe inspiring to
watch my aunt interact with  (the bears) she really treated them like big cuddly dogs. You
know, except for they weigh almost 2,000 pounds and could kill you. She made them stand up and rest
their front paws on the bars so we really got to see how huge they are and that’s how they train them.
Their treats were honey they’d lick off a spoon through the bars and canned dog food and believe me,
they d dn’t waste one drop! (Please keep this in mind the next time you are camping in a tent ) 
and Josh even patted the bear’s claws but  (I was holding him) was too afraid to.

We also went through the bat house and  was terrif ed of the bats, he didn’t want to understand
that there was glass between us and wanted to stay near the people and not the edges. It was very cute.
The fru t bats are huge but the vampire bats were tiny, like the size of a finch or mouse with wings. And
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yes, they drink special blood, I believe from butchered cows or horses or something raised just for the
bats and zoo animals.

The tigers and the wolves I remember ate raw horse meat. It looked like hamburger. (yum yum!) And we
were able to stand in the wolves’ “bedroom” while my aunt threw them frozen chicks to try to entice
them out but only , the white male, was brave enough. This really illustrates that these are such
beautiful, cautious and discreet creatures and not scary, vic ous monsters like all the movies try to
portray The tigers just lazily watched us from their bedrooms (off display, one had just had major
surgery). And we even had to play h de and seek w th the snow leopards and tigers at the back of their
exhibit. If you pretended to walk away or turn your back or duck down so they can’t see you, then they’d
try to pounce. Again, a lot like your frisky pet cat except these could kill you too.

 loved the owls, mainly because he loves the one story “Going to Sleep on the Farm” that we read
him because at the end, it shows an owl and t’s probably his first animal noise he learned to make. We
got to stand on the roof of the bear and otter exhib t and feed them. Josh and I basically had a death
grip on our children at this point. But it was totally the most awesome zoo experience ever! The boys
walked everywhere with us and the passer-bys probably didn’t believe us when we’d encourage the
boys that we need to “keep moving because we have to go feed more animals” and we yes, we really
were.

After the we were all under the weather, (remember t was almost foggy, misty but not
raining the entire day that we were running around outside and they were even threatening snow for
Sunday and later ) so Josh and the boys stayed home from church and I went with my parents desp te
their concerns over the cold I felt coming on because I wanted to see all my old family and fr ends and
ward family. (Which wow! Has changed a lot.) About this time, we discovered the joys of Direct TV and
my parents introduced us to some of their favorite shows  They also
had a couple of seasons of  on dvd so this helped me especially to recover from my cold by lying low
for most of Sunday and all of Monday, by watching  all day so that by about Tuesday I was starting
to feel lots better. I think Josh and the boys bounced back a lot faster than me because I think as the
mother, you push yourself harder and I didn’t get good sleep/food/nourishment before we even started
the drive to Washington and of course always getting up to take care of the boys. This is yet another
reason why I love going to Washington. I know my mom will spoil me and help take care of the boys,
feed them breakfast, change diapers etc. I know anyone who is probably reading this is thinking, “what
about josh!” but remember it’s his vacation too and I know he thinks that if me or my mom or someone
else who is willing or can be talked into it (like his dad, siblings etc) that he WON’T do it. But trust me; I
make him take care of the boys at home when t’s just me and him. And why do you think I enjoy
working Saturdays so much??? He’s home with the boys!

On one night, we did a double date, adults only with . It was just like old times
before any of us were married. Sort of reliving the joys of the Young Single Adult ward w th the bonus of
spouses Playing games, talking, eating (remember I’m the dinner car on the Imagine If game) We even
stayed up late watching  at their place. My parents put the boys to bed for us
that night. My mom sa d  came up to her after she had tucked him in, asking for a prayer, which
they d d and then he went back down and to sleep. What can I say? I have adorable children!

We d d a family double date with our very good friends the oo towards the
end of our trip. (Which in itself, was pretty fun and miraculous because it just seems like time runs out
too fast on vacation so it was good to squeeze in this super fun trip with our friends to enjoy with as
well.) They have adorable children and since they aren’t mine, I’m allowed to have favorites; that would
be their middle child, . It was really fun to use sign language w th him and see how smart he is
and he’s only 3! We saw sharks and a huge walrus at this zoo. especially enjoyed when the
whales swam by the underwater window because we would pretend to tickle their bell es. We also went
out to dinner at Red Robins with the  and k ds. The worst part of the day was hearing Josh
whine about spending $30 for 2 hamburgers, but oh well. Only once a year maybe, do we do that, it was
worth it.

With Josh’s Dad we drove to  one day. Unfortunately we were off to a late start (which I’ve
long since learned and was trying not to stress out about,) is the norm for his family. But we were able to
walk along the beach and see some boats, even dry docked boats. And of course, all excursions, but
especially anything involving Josh and/or his dad, were very well documented via digital video/photos.
(What did we ever do before digital?) Although I won’t promise to get this out anytime soon because in
the almost 8 years of marriage, I’ve never really had access to all of our digital memorabilia. If there are
any hard core computer geeks out there, please feel free to try to convince my husband otherwise

Another excursion with Josh’s dad was driving toward Mount Rainier. We ended up, behind schedule like
usual and wound up taking pictures from the road of a dam and then driving closer to it. There was a
camp ground w th play equipment and you could overlook the water and climb on some rocks/cliffs.
(Again, very well documented) The boys had such a good time we literally had to tear them away from
the tire swing while they kicked and screamed and cried. It probably looked like we were abducting our
own children. Although they had this similar react on when my mother and I stopped at the local park on

t we bribed them with saying we were buying cookies at (which we did.)
was happy at the sound of cookies but  continued to pout and scowl, folding his arms in

anger. Still, very adorable boys.

Other activities and the daily routine while on vacation usually consisted of running errands with my
mom, shopping both for clothes and grocer es. She even took them to  and sort of played Santa
letting them choose their toys and getting some books and fun stuff.  of course, was obsessed
with the  and chose Mac the semi truck (with some encouragement) so that he could
carry all his cars around and  wanting building stuff but ended up choosing the 

. We visited my sister and her children twice. (Once to play with the younger 2 cousins,
and once to play with all of 4 cousins.) She lives in a double wide modular home and when we parked
facing the end where there are no windows or doors;  asked something to the effect of, “is it big
enough?” (to play in-again, adorable!) Depending on the outing we either coordinated around naps or
they missed them completely and we gladly put them to bed early. My mom even fed the kids breakfast
while I managed to go jogging a whopping total of 4 times (between the cold and the hectic schedule, I
thought that was pretty good!) And if it wasn’t a late night out, I gladly watched a movie/popcorn w th
my parents or one of their favorite prime time shows as mentioned earlier. My dad had to travel out of
state during part of our trip, (with his job, that’s a norm) so it was especially fun to just unwind and
hang out w th him for a movie and literally, coming home for dinner. (Yeah, I didn’t have to cook it!) My
sister , is manager of  so we were able to hang out (she works nights) and really
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